Automated Cervicography Using a Machine Learning Classifier
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Abstract

Objective: Demonstrate effectiveness of the first use of a prospective, real-time machine learning (ML) algorithm in a clinical setting. Methods: An ML classifier was developed from an existing image set from 1473 colposcopy patients (80% training, 20% validation). Annotations by two colposcopy experts were used as ground truth. The classifier was then integrated into a web service feature called from an image portal storing patient images and test results. The feature evaluates all images from the selected procedure, and provides both an automated impression and targeted feedback. This feature was piloted in a network of seven clinics in Korea, where combined cervicography and cytology are the screening standard of care. The results of the classifier were used to counsel patients on risk in order to improve loss to follow-up for high risk cases. Results: The ML classifier developed had an area under the (ROC) curve (AUC) of 0.93. The Korea pilot is the first ML algorithm on cervical images tested in a clinical setting. To date, 343 patients were enrolled, with provider utilization at 100%. Data from N=209 patients are included in this study, and laboratory results from N=134 patients are still pending. Conclusion: Preliminary results show widespread acceptance of AI at the point of care, and highlight potential to improve care and reduce costs related to cervical cancer screening.

Material & Methods

- A clinical decision support (CDS) Classifier trained based on colposcopist annotations of images with an AUC of 93%
- Classifier deployed as an offline QA tool, following screening by cytology and digital cervicography
- Technology piloted in 7 clinics across Korea

Results

- CDS had similar positivity rates to cytology and cervicography (18-20%)
- CDS and cytology yielded inadequate / inconclusive results in 1% of patients
- Cervicography yielded inconclusive results in 47% of patients
- Biopsy results on 17 patients showed discrepancy between histopathology and training annotations

Conclusion

- Utilization of CDS was very high, suggesting a need for such an automated QA tool
- CDS appeared to be more suitable for screening than digital cervicography
- Decision support through manual annotations does not always yield ground truth answers
Introduction

**Objective:** assess the utility of a ML classifier to perform quality assurance on colposcopy images and annotations

Cervical cancer remains a leading cause of death for women worldwide. While there are well established methods of screening for the disease for all resource settings, including HPV testing, cytology, VIA and cervicography, loss to follow-up remains a critical challenge for women to return for secondary screening and colposcopy following an abnormal screening result globally. As a single method to detect cervical cancer in the single visit has been established as high rate of effectiveness to limit loss to follow-up, challenges remain in track women across the screening cycle.

Further complicating matters is that there is a lack of proficient colposcopic experts in Korea, and providers trained in interpreting cervical images to understand risk of high-grade disease to counsel patients on the risk and need for follow-up. One solution to this challenge is to automate the QA process using machine learning. A classifier can be trained to perform like expert colposcopist. Such a classifier can provide assistance to those providers who want to improve their practice, without the need to be working closely with an expert.

However, interpretation of medical images by "medical professionals" is highly subjective, with disagreements between experts occurring in approximately 1 in 3 patients. This includes cervical tissue imaged at the time of colposcopy. Mechanisms instituting quality assurance (QA) need to be put in place, to improve provider training and provide them with decision support in their clinical decision making.

Providers not only disagree with one another on colposcopy images, but also on digital cervicography images and visual inspection with acetic acid (VIA). QA is certainly necessary. While QA often works in smaller organizations, in larger organizations it is not feasible because one doctor cannot review so many images by junior providers.

To address this gap, we developed a clinical decision support (CDS) classifier provide an automated second opinion on cervical images captured with the EVA System, a cloud-connected mobile colposcope. The classifier operates in offline mode in order to not affect the standard of care. Providers are able to capture images and assess themselves in near real time.

**Cervical cancer management in Korea**

Digital cervicography is part of standard of care!

- Images are read by cervicography experts in a remote central lab
- Reports take 2-3 days

Further complicating matters is that there is a lack of proficient colposcopic experts in Korea, and providers trained in interpreting cervical images to understand risk of high-grade disease to counsel patients on the risk and need for follow-up. One solution to this challenge is to automate the QA process using machine learning. A classifier can be trained to perform like expert colposcopist. Such a classifier can provide assistance to those providers who want to improve their practice, without the need to be working closely with an expert.

To address this gap, we developed a clinical decision support (CDS) classifier provide an automated second opinion on cervical images captured with the EVA System, a cloud-connected mobile colposcope. The classifier operates in offline mode in order to not affect the standard of care. Providers are able to capture images and assess themselves in near real time.

Neural network architecture used in CDS classifier.
Materials and Methods

All images in database were captured with the EVA System.

- The EVA System has been used in >33 states in the US, and ~40 countries worldwide.
- >50,000 patients imaged with EVA
- Images are de-identified and stored on MobileODT portal.

The EVA System has been used in >33 states in the US, and ~40 countries worldwide.

- >50,000 patients imaged with EVA
- Images are de-identified and stored on MobileODT portal.

Clinical Network

- **This is the first pilot to prospectively test machine learning algorithms in cervical cancer management**
- The pilot was conducted across 7 private sites in South Korea
- One or two providers captured images with the EVA System at each center
- Patient management was done based on standard of care
- After each exam, the provider opened the EVA online portal and activated CDS on captured images
- If a CIN 2+ result found, provider counseled patient on risk and importance of follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expert impression</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Training set</th>
<th>Test set</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Probable High-grade</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possible High-grade</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Abnormality</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>647</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data for classifier came from existing sources:

- High quality images from reputable clinics used
- Images reviewed for technical adequacy
- Adequate images reviewed by Gyn Oncologists at Rutgers (Mark Einstein, Akiva Novetzky, Jenna Marcus)

Classifier built around patient case, NOT images

Classifier score from images in the same session were combined by a weighted average, based on an image quality score.
The CDS algorithm is built as a software tool to give providers rapid QA on their clinical decision making. Utilization of the algorithm was at 100%, meaning that clinicians are interested in receiving rapid feedback. As such, CDS could be a unique teaching tool for lesser skilled providers.

In comparison of CDS to cytology using an ASCUS threshold, CDS and cytology yielded similar screen positive rates: 37 cyt+ (17.9%) vs. 42 CDS+ (20.3%). Both technologies had an inadequacy rate <1%. Cervicography, in comparison to CDS and cytology, and a similar screen positive rate (20.0%). Interestingly, cervicography had a very high rate of inadequate reading / ambiguous results, with 99 of 209 images (47.4%) yielding an inconclusive result.

Cervicography vs. CDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cervicography</th>
<th>CDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive (CIN 2+)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative (CIN 1+)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient for processing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Histopathology vs. CDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Histopathology vs. CDS</th>
<th>CDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive (CIN 2+)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative (CIN 1+)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Histopathology as ground truth

CDS vs. cytology and cervicography

The CDS algorithm is built as a software tool to give providers rapid QA on their clinical decision making. Utilization of the algorithm was at 100%, meaning that clinicians are interested in receiving rapid feedback. As such, CDS could be a unique teaching tool for lesser skilled providers.

In comparison of CDS to cytology using an ASCUS threshold, CDS and cytology yielded similar screen positive rates: 37 cyt+ (17.9%) vs. 42 CDS+ (20.3%). Both technologies had an inadequacy rate <1%. Cervicography, in comparison to CDS and cytology, and a similar screen positive rate (20.0%). Interestingly, cervicography had a very high rate of inadequate reading / ambiguous results, with 99 of 209 images (47.4%) yielding an inconclusive result.

CDS vs. Histopathology

For the patients who went on to colposcopy with biopsy, a comparison was made between CDS and the biopsy result, using CIN 2+ as a threshold for positivity. There were N=17 cases in all, which is too small to draw meaningful conclusions.

In comparison to ground truth, CDS was accurate in 83% of the time. Any classifier is as good as the training data, which for CDS was manual annotations by colposcopy experts. When there are discrepancies between the training data and the ground truth (worst histopathology), the classifier performance will "degrade", because it performs like the training data rather than ground truth. Indeed the CDS classifier was highly accurate in comparison to expert annotations (AUC = 93%). To improve performance, the classifier needs to be trained on histopathology-correlated images, not expert annotations. Above we show preliminary results of a histopathology-correlated classifier, with an AUC of 86%.
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